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LESSONS FOR THE 
CROSSROADS

Journey

Principle #1: God is the x-factor

When you stand at the crossroads…

 Tell God that you have Him to thank that 
you have come this far.

 If God wants you to go a certain way, His 
direction is your sufficient assurance He will 
successfully partner with you.

Principle #2: God’s gifts are good

Before you stand at the crossroads…

 Thank God when He gives you something 
you would not have chosen for yourself. He 
is being Father!

 Cultivate a habit of replacing grumbling 
(donut-hole-itus!) with gratitude (requires 
faith!)

Review: The Moses Books

Genesis: Israel’s Origin Story

Exodus: How God Redeemed His People

Leviticus: How Redeemed People Live

Numbers: 40 Year Travel Diary / Training 
Regimen

Deuteronomy: Big Pep Talk Before Game 
Day

Intro to Numbers

Written in 1406 BC (Num. 36:13).

Recounts journey (with occasional 
administrative side-bars) from Sinai to east 
bank of Jordan (opposite Jericho).

Numbers 1:1 = Year 2, Month 2, Day 1

Route itinerary (Chap 33) = 41 campsites! 

 Chap 14 = campsite #13 

THE DRAMA WILL PLAY 

OUT OVER THREE DAYS.

At the Wilderness of Paran, Israel 
will make a “stupid decision for the 

record books.” 

Day One – The 12 spies return
Day Two – Israel says no to God

Day Three – Israel wants a do-over
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Their Mistake is our Gain!

The Apostle Paul explains the purpose of 
Numbers to the Corinthians:

 Now these things happened to them as an 
example, and they were written for our 
instruction, upon whom the ends of the ages have 
come” (1 Cor. 10:11).

 Numbers was written to give instruction (life 
principles) to US! It diagnoses how to avoid 
bad/make good decisions at the crossroads.

for they were laid low in the wilderness. Now these 
things happened as examples for us, so that we 
would not crave evil things as they also craved. Do 
not be idolaters, as some of them were; as it is 
written, “The people sat down to eat and drink, and 
stood up to play.” Nor let us act immorally, as some 
of them did, and twenty-three thousand fell in one 
day. Nor let us try the Lord, as some of them did, 
and were destroyed by the serpents. Nor grumble, 
as some of them did, and were destroyed by the 
destroyer (1 Cor. 10:1, 5-10).

Lots of “These Things” Come from Numbers

THE DAY ISRAEL BLEW IT

NUMBERS 14:1-38

Journey

A Really Bad Decision

 Israel’s Preferred Future (14:1-4)

 Israel’s Core Problem (14:5-10)

God’s Proposal (14:11-12)

Moses’ Plea (14:13-19)

Grace & Consequences (14:20-38)

 Weeping because of disappointment with 
God – donut-itus ☹

 The whole congregation experiences unity 
– The grumbling kind!

 Preferred future #1 – die in Egypt

 Preferred future #2 – die in wilderness

 Prediction – children become plunder ☹

 Action Plan – elect a “leader” who leads 
us where we decide to go    

Israel’s Preferred Future (14:1-4)

 Caleb / Joshua: There is nothing wrong 
with the gift!

 The only meaningful variable is “is the 
Lord pleased with us?”

 If He is, the land is ours.

 To rebel against God and fear the people 
is a sure path to displeasing God!

 When the truth hurts, they grab a rock!

 God interrupts.      

Israel’s Core Problem (14:5-10)
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 The Lord has supplied sufficient & 
accessible evidence – He can be trusted / 
believed.

 The people have defied the evidence and 
have rejected God as their leader and 
don’t trust Him? It’s not about the 
evidence!

 We can understand why God would be 
ready to “end the relationship.”      

God’s Proposal (14:11-12)

 Moses could have jumped at God’s 
suggestion.

 Instead Moses asks God not to give up on 
Israel.

 Moses’ plea is grounded on three points –
God’s reputation, character, and history.

 Moses’ specific request – grace based 
pardon.    

Moses’ Plea (14:13-19)

 They are pardoned / shown grace 
according to Moses’ word.

 This pardon is a “glory promotion” 
initiative.

 This constitutes Israel’s 10th failure! 
Habitual testing of God and failing to 
listen.

 None who failed the test will receive the 
land-gift.   

Grace & Consequences (14:20-38)

 Just as you have spoken, I will do – the 
danger of preferred outcomes.

 Caleb and Joshua = exceptions – God 
makes a poignant point.

 Your children – prophecy fail. Remember 
Principle #1

 Your children will consequentially be 
enrolled in a 38 year training program (to 
learn what you didn’t!)     

Grace & Consequences (14:20-38)

 The stumble causers (1o spies) “died by a 
plague”

 Value check: Which matters more, 
material blessing (land) or spiritual 
benefit (listen to God)? Here too is grace!


Grace & Consequences (14:20-38)
Principle #3: Learn the easy way.

When you stand at the crossroads…

 Embracing what God wants you to do means 
learning your lesson the easy way.

When we prefer something other than God’s 
way, He may give us our preferred future!

 This provides “long-way learning!”


